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Minera Will
Urge lnquiry
By Congress

lew.-*, Before House Com-
mittee To-ilay, to Defend
Strike andAsk Investiga¬
tion on Scientific Lines

&F.L-Expected to
Give Co-operation

UonlcrenceWith Gompers
to Outline Aid; Einer-
jenry Exi*ts_ Says Borah

By Gt.man Parkcr
trASKlNf-TOX. April 'J..Thr rtrik-

-.- co.-.' fliinei f the United State-!-,
throa-rh John L. Lewis, their president,
.f..s.orrow will lay their case officially
bafatt the American people in a two-
fe!. effort. not only to clinch popular
...-por. for their cause, but also to

lat the basis for goveromentnl action,
x-hich they are. convinced will bring
.bo_t the reyeneration of the coal in¬
dustry and make a repetition of the
nre.ent dtuati in impossible.
Reports from the mining distrlets

r.ceived here to-day showed quiet pre-
%-ailinjj everywhere, with nothing to

rhange the es-timates mado yesterday
p" union leader? that there were 500,*
000 union and 100,000 non-union men

en gtrike. "One hundred per cent ef¬
fective," was the description of the
strike given by Mr. Lewis. He said
the men were prepared to stay out in-
ilefinite'.y.

Mr. Lewis arrived here to-day from
li dianapolfs. Hf will appear to-mor-

-v L'fforc tiie House Labor Commit¬
tee m connection with its hc-arins-s cn

the Bland resolution calling for a

.ngressional invenizntion of the coal
industry, ln ad<Iition to reading: a cave-

xlly prepared statement which in ef-
?ct is a brief for tl e miners, he will

with th_ committee a document of
some shrty typewritten pages settirij,'
:'or:h their pesition ii rietn.il, touchingi
o- various phasea of the industry in
i(» rehtion tn the strike and making
ciear their attltude as t<> what .teps
(iey believe Bhould be taken by way
r,f government regulation.

Miners Want Investigation
While deelining to reveal in advance
X dettthy either nf the brief or the
'¦ort, tfr, Levi" left no doubt that!

.'irer. ar: .trongly in favor ot" a!
_rt>u|jf*f_v__t .£.*.{.on <;f the coal Ln-
irtrj "from t .. ground up.""W,. believe that such r-n irvestiga,-tio_ could be conducted nong scien-

.: .-- .'¦" '. should not be
merely another pi rfunctory inquiry byC ngreesional committee," he said.
"Past expeiience has shown the futil-

"xx:- -¦¦.x; gations of
tha sort in which political equations
are likely to ha v. ip'ortant influoncea
and the inveatigators ure likely to be
nfit because o ;, lack of t.he requisiteteebnieal ki-ov.
"An Investigating commission of this

"-ture, if one is to be appointed, should
be .omnosed largely o_ engineera nnd
¦'.her techniciana similarly qualified,with representation both of tho opcr-
^ars and the miners."

Gomper« fssuea ^'arninR
Tw-o other Washington dcvelopmcntsf importance in connection with tbe'

stnke were statements by Siimuol
Gompers, president of the American
-CGcration of Labor. in which be
ttarced that the * *al 1 asis of the strike
wa« that the organized cmployers of
*h< country were trying to force a
showdown" with organized labor. and

!>y Senator William E. Bornh, who let
'tho known thal !¦¦ disagrees with tho.!
,7nte.n_j-n »: h« Administration that

" ;' «! ¦.¦' et produccd a publicwefgency.
.Mr. Gompers concluded his chargesj"Un a warning. Hc said:1 can think of no greater calamitythe employera of this country than
-efeat of the miners in this strike.:

.> the mine owners think they have
[¦-power to crush the miners, thevMd better not use it."

_r. Gompers'a statement was ob-'
Bined through a question as to whetherhe believed the strike, as considered!
>nits broadest sense, really represent-'j a eh.wdown" between organizedi!1" and organized labor.the much
¦,r_...iP.-j "tesl of strength" between
we two forces which economic ob-
trvera hav< believed was gure to come.

To Flghl industrial Autocracy
l__S?_an"Wcr '; n so fnr ns or-an--1 .n""''>ncerned," said Mr. Gom-
L," l believo r.hat the em-
TI'"6 tr>''"'' ?'-' force a showdown
,-,;-;. '¦:' aro .">".-. ^o crush lhe
.,;'.'": "' workers of this* countrywa endeayormg to take away every-«»n_ worth while they havc gained.

'

wtine -.-.-. that during r.e recentn»r the workers of the United States
e anJ and every sacrifice neces-

<C(>rit!rue_ or, pafl(t thr..)

Darc Death in Futile
Efforts to Rescue Do^s

_
«9

°^era Swing; on 400-Ft. Rope«i Crcvice, but Finally Are
rorfe.5 loKi!) Prta

Aft_?S_,M0DNTA1N. ^ April 2.-1
t\A.A a ownefa had several times*T*~a *aitK dan-?ling in mid-air at
to\l*r _* *00-fot>t ^pe in an effort
l^dt-c, cm' two foxhounds, which
d«p>T*lome. 'mprisoned in a crevice far
ihot ?; 5 Blde of stpnp Mountain were

fcjon l0.'^^'^. ?'' save them from siarva-
b wi4~fftou*ands of persons, gathered
»_* .___."" ai'¦",,H,,r attempt at rescue.n" Mcrince instead.
ti_te«-088 went over tl»e edgc of the»CT.M ThQ"day T.niie chasing
jurv .i..,u BhpPed w"ith ouly slight in-
(».; .,'" ° a crevice .everal hundted
V.r:abf«'r ° £ide' W- °- and Ronald
W on Vt,V?C'rs, of the doj2r8- Sot ro',r;;i

«-_..«'^nda_; Ie* thema*lv«a off into
_S Li" kn efPor'- to reach the crevice.
tpite a I- Tas rePcatf,d Saturday de-
%BX_* .? 5. u',nd which swung the
S-Vd frr, l e enri °' the K"',1K rope to
r:,;_

'° **«"*st the face of the rock,
c°Wry n'Pr ^rom t,1e surrounding
M thT^!"?1^ **le ftnsHy ahandoned
a»a fro-! _-lst_".ce of *n expert mark..-
V- brlB.*/0'' ^cPherson was enlisted^in*r . OttieV ,nd *o th*- suffcrirg

= Russia =
In the Red Shadow

Vreckcd and Uecaying Nation, Dying in Midst of
Riches, Calls to World for Unified Policy

to Avert Uttcr Collapsc
The Tribune begins to-day the publication of a series of fifteen artioleswhich it bcUcvcs present an entirely new picture of Russia. There havebeen many accmnts of what has happened to Russia, but most, if not all,have dealt with the things taking place on the surface; with lhe politicaltnrmngs of the Soviet leaders; xvith the auperficial aspects of life in the

great cities.
The present series is buiit along different lines. It is based on in-tens-ire study among the people of Russia. It is a picture of life amongthe maaaea, as well as the claaaea, among the submcrged in the cities and

among the harussed pcasa.nts in the remote places of the vast territory.It presents, The Tribune believea, (he most complete view of tho realRussia thnt has yet been availablc. .

Thomaa H. Dickinaon, the author, waa for four years hiatorian ofthe American Relief Administration abroad. His facilities for obaerva-Hon were unuaual Unhampered by political or partisan bonds, he uasable to travel through Rwaia, questioning whom he would, putting suchinquiries as he saw fit.
By railroad, by automobile, by sledge, he made a trip of five thousandmiles through the Soviet country. He viaited more than >,ircc hundred vil-lages, seeking in each the answer to the great Russian riddle.
Mr. Dickinson is well known as a writer on social and eco- n,ic eub-jeots. For fifteen years ha was on the faculty of the University vfWisoonsin.

By Thomas H. Dickinson
CHAPTER I

Copyriffht, 192S, New York Tribune Inc.

AS THESE -words are read tho Russian peasant, blinking from a longwinter of strange new horrors, is just beginning to raise his head
to look around over his level grain fields and village inclosures.

The Russian peasant is acquainted with the great and mysteriousforces of nature. He knows the deep cold of winter, when to venture
forth from his cottage is to court death. He knows the wide windswept
spaces of snow. He knows direst poverty.

But never did he face such mysteries. such strange unknown forces
as he faces this spring, when, as the snows begin to melt, he surveys hisgrain fields rer.dy for the spring seed.

News Summary
LOCAL

Burglars imprison entire Washing¬
ton Square household and get away
with 580,000.
Ten armed bandits hold up wrong

New York Central train and miss
plunder.

Police say two men arTested con¬
ducted burglary business from an of¬
fice on Twenty-third Street.
Ammonia fumes from leuking pipe

force guests of Belmont Hotel to
streets before dawn.

Lewi? E. Lawes, wnrden of Sing
Sing, issues statement defending pa-
role bill.

Braddin Hamilton, wealthy "man of
mystery," who died Fridsy, was en-

gaged to marry.
Services for last contingent of

American dead from France held in
Brooklyn.

Narcotic agents seize drugs in raid
cn home of white "Queen of China-
town" and patronized by white women.

William Jennings Bryan lectures at
the Hippodronie.

Three thousand police members of
the Holy Name Soeiety attend mass
at St. Patrick's Cathedvai.

WASHINGTON
President Lewis of coal miners will

present union view of government
rcgulation to House committee to-day.

Twenty-five Senators from agricul-
tural states pledge support to turiff
bill:

Representative Rogers, JMassachu-
setts, plans fight for minimum of 96,-
000 in navy pursonnel.

DOMESTIC
Coal miners spent quiet day; test

of elfectiveness of strike to come to¬
day; lllinois operator predicts early
settlement in that state.

Rochestcr man is said to have con-

fessed having murdered wife, from
whom he was separatcd.
Davenport committee urges repeal

of lawg exempting state nnd Federal
securities from income tax.

Governor Miller signs supplemcntal
appropriation bill.

FOREIGN
Thre* thousand Irish troops defy

Free State. and swear allegisnce to

republic; five killed, three wounded in
Belfast.

Italy feara French will bolt Genoa
conference on German question.
Hungarian monarchist3 assert Otto,

Charles's son, is heir to throne; Buda-
pest stirred by former King's death.

Portugues aviators hop off on sec¬

ond leg o£ fran8-At!antic flight.
SPORTS

Andy Crow sets record in winning
Y. M. H. A: road run.

Dr. G. H. Martin best of thirty-five
gunners in N. Y. A. C. shoot.

In exhibition games yesterday the
Giants bcat Memphis 9 to 1, the
Yankees win from Dallas, G to 3, and
the Robins down Fort Worth, 8 to 0.

1MARKETS AND SHIPS
Stocks reached highest point this

year in week's trading.
New York Central will offer $60,-

000,000 in bonds to-day.
Prices in Germany are now near

world level: market advances in Lon¬
don.

Textile mills make further cut in
production.

Sixty-six bBrge* delivered 16,500,-
000 brick« to buiiders here last week.

Looking toward his neighbor's house
the peasant sees that no smoke comes
from the chimneys. Some time last
fall, he doesn't remember just when,
his neighbor packed his sleigh with
bags of food, some household goods
and tho members of his family, and
started out."searching for happiness,"
he had said with a smile. Nothing hns
been heard from him since.
Of tho 300 houses of the village at

least a quarter show no smoke coming
from the chimneys. Of a population of
2,000 ir the village, 300 died laflt lum-
mer froia chrlera, 250 have uied of
typus and hunger, ')00 have taken to
the road. More than 600 are gons.
He has no horses. His rieighbors

have no horses. Horses are too e:.-

pensive to keep for agricultural work.
Only men who work for the govern¬
ment or for the relief commissions can
afford to keep horses. One horse costs
tive times as much to keep as a man
costs. A horse eats up his worth in
ten days.
And he has no cows. Of all the horses

and the cows not one-tenth are left
to the village. Many have been eaten,
their sacrifice serving to keep alive
many who would otherwise have. died
from hunger.
Not a Seed Left in Bins
To Begin Spring Planting
Above all, he has no seed. Last fall

out of the meager stores of grain given
to him by the government, he planted
one-twentieth of his normal acreape
of winter wheat. He nad never de-
pended upon winter wheat for more

than a small proportion of his annual
yield. Now he is still waiting for the
spring seed. lt is proniised, but time
is passing. Soon it will be too late.
The Russian peasant is shrewd, hard,

unsentimental. He stands with his
feet on solid earth and his back to the
wind. But he is sadly shaken.

Russia as a whole has been sadly
shaken. Its old life ha3 been aimost
completely destroyed.
What of the future in Russia'.'
T have just returned from a trip of

5,000 miles through Soviet Russia. I
entered Russia in October, when the
threat of famine waa beginning to
throw an ever-deepening shadow over
her people. LJcft the country in Jan¬
uary, when tljftfaniine was writing its
records in w<aP3 grown harvest fields
and in bodies of starved, dead children.

I observed the workings of the Soviet
cxperiment in the crowded city streets
which have turned into markets of do¬
mestic antiques and junk, and in the
more crowded apartments, where the
people are gathered together with their

(Continued <in page four)

Earthquake Rocks Serbia;
|Damage Already Millions
Hundred Homes Destroyed;
Tremora Recorded al Milwau-

kee and Georgelqwn
BKLGRADE, April 2 (By The Asso-

ciated Press)..Continuous heavy earth
shocks are occurring throughout
Serbia. More than one hundred houses
have been destroyed and many others
damaged.
The monetary loss up to the present

time is estimated at 30,000,000 dinars
inormally the dinar is worth J ft Vi
cents).

MILWAUKEE, Wis., April £..Theseismograph at Marquette University
here to-day recorded a severe earth-
quake, beginning at 1:35 p. m. and
lasting half an hour, with one minute
of intense shock at 1:44 p. m. The
center of the disturbance is believed
to have been 5,600 miles east and a
little to the southwest, approximately
the center of Italy.

WASHINGTON, April 2..An earth
movement of "pronounced inlensitv"
was recorded this afternoon on the
seismograph instruments at Gcorge-
tovvn University. It lastcd from 2.47
to 3:22 p. m., and was estimated to have
been centered about two thousand
miles from Washington.
HAI.IFAX, N. S., April 2..The seis¬

mograph at Dalho'.isie University here
recorded an earthquake at 3:60 p. tn.
to-day.

3,000 of Irish
Army Desert
To De Valera

Renounce Dail, Swear Al¬
legiance to Republic
and Return to Barracks
4-Vfter Parade in Dublin

,__m

Free State Forees
Do Not Iiiterferej

Both Collins and De Va¬
lera Plead for Unity inj
Appeals to Supportcrsi
From The. Trtbunc'.i European Bureau

(Copyrlgrht, 1322, New Yorl? Tribune tne.)
LONDON, April 2..-More than 3,000

Irish republican troops to-day defied
their Free State commanders at Dublin
and ln a dempnstration In the city
streets took a new oath of allegiance
to the De Valora republic and re-
nounced their loyalty to the Dail
Eireann. Rifles and revolvors were
carried by every mutineer and they
marched in double tilo to their rendez-
vous at Smlthfield Market and then
through O'Connell Street, chief thor-
oughfare of the Irish capital.

This open break in the Sinn Fein
ranks brought no counter mensures
from the Free State authorities, al-
though Minister of Defense Mulcahy
had issued a warning to the rebels not
to stage the demonstration. The loyal
Free State troops were confined to
their barracks during the day and
there were no disorders. The threat-
ened coup d'ctat against the Free State
did not develop. and tho republicans
contented themselves with a mere
show of strength.

Women March Wltll Rebels
All five brigades of Irish troops in

the capital were represented in the
demonstration. Women auxiliaries and
Boy Scouts marched with the muti-
neers and the parade extended from
end to end of O'Connell Street. When
the order to dismiss was given the
demonstrators broke ranks and re-
turned to their barracks.
The ideal of unity of the Irish poo-

pie was the keynote of campaign
speeches made at Castlebar by Michael
Collins, chairrnan of the Free State
government, and at Dundalk by Eamon
dc Valera, republican leader. Although
their addresses failed to show any
approach to an understanding between
them on the question of unity, Dublin
advices indicate that both aided are
realizing the seriousness of the break
that has come between them. Thp aflfi-
eial newspape£.of the Irish army, which
is not committed to either Free State
or republic, indicates 1he trend toward
unity, saying: I
"During the war the people stood by

the arrny. Now it is the army's turn
to stand hy the people and show that
it will respect their rights."

Coliins Appeals for Harmony
Collins in his speech said: "If De

Valera and his friends cannot co-oper-
nte in the work to he done, can't they
adopt. the policy of live and let live?
Unity in the south would strongly in-
fluencn Ulster and would biinu; nearcr
a united Irclanc'."
De Valera in his speech insisted that

Arthur Griffith, president of the Dail
Eireann, and his followers were rc-

sponsible for splitting Ireland.
"Now they are crying for unity," he

«aid. "thinking that we ar>; going to
run after them. But we are not."

DUBLIN, April 2 (By The Associated
Press).. Roderick O'Connor, in an ad-
dress to the mutineers, complained bit-
terly that Minister of Defense Mulcahy
had caused the seizure of the repub-
licans' munitions and grenade factoric>s
in Dublin and clsewhere, but he said
the republicans had replied to this
move by seizing at Cork a British ship
loaded with explosives and machine
guns. This ship was seized last Priday.

-

BELFAST, April 2 (By The Associ¬
ated Press)..Five men were shot and
killed and six children were wounded
last night and to-night in the Sinn
Fein area. One of the children died
later. The ages of the men ranged
from forty to sixty-three. Four of the
children were shot. Of these one was an

infant and the others, two, seven and
thirteen years old. Two of the chil¬
dren were wounded when a bomb was
thrown into a house to-night.

It was another grim week-end for
Belfast. The shooting of the men is
believed to have been in reprisal for
the killing Saturday of Constnble
George Turner, who had been a regular
policeman for fourteen years. The as-

sassin fired at Turner from a vacant
house and escaped. The news of the
shooting of the policeman spread rap-
idly, and despite the curfew hour last
night there were sccnes of excitement
in the streets.

Victlms Killed in Homes
Later heavy rifle and revolver firing,

punctuated with the shrieks of women
and children, was heard, and soon
afterward the bodies of the four men

were taken to a hospital, where the
thrce wounded children also were con-

(Continued on pago flv»)

Ten Bandits
Halt and Rob
Wrong Train

HoldUp Sugar Freight for
$2,000,000 Silk Special
Near Poug._keepsie;Flee
With 50 Posses at Heels

'Boob Break' of tbe
Century, Cliief Says
Part of Band Hid Aboard
Here and Were Met by 6
Autos to Carry Off Loot
Ten armed bandits held up the Yonk-

ers Sr.gnr Special, a fast 'freight on
the New York Central Railroad, three
miles south of Pouj.hkeep.sie early yes¬
terday, forced the cngineer to uncouple
and back up three miles, and, holding
the crew under an armed guard,
searched evory car of the train. What
they stolo was not known last night.
The special held up is known as

M. No. 5. lt left New York at 11:16
p. m., fifteen minutes after the famous
silk train. A member of the bandit
gang boarded the last car in New York
and cut the air when it reached
Chelsea, forclng Engineer Grannagc
to bring the train to a halt. Two men
then boarded the engino and sat in
tho tender wlth pistols guarding Gran-
nage nnd the fireman aa they backed
to New Hamburg.

Held Up Wrong Train
Automobiles in which the robbers

had been driven to the spot waited near

the track, a masked man at the wheel
of each. From a remark mnde by one

of the men to Grannage he realized
that the gang hnd intended to stop the
r.ilk train, which carried merchandise
valued at $2,000,000. When the en¬
gineer told a man who appeared to be
leader of the robbers that the wrong
train had been held up he replied:
"Shut your trap; we know whut's on
the train."
Two men worked on each car. break-

ing seals nnd senrchlng for leot. After
seven cars had been searched the
leader called his gang together. They
held a consultation and three were di_-
patched to Bearch two more cars in the
front end of the special. They re¬
turned shortly, reporung all they could
find was sugar, whereupon the leader
remarked with a curse that they had
"p'jll'ed the hoob break of the century."
Firins a volley with apparent intention
of' intimidating the train c.ew, the
bandits swarmed on theii* automobiles
and di-'ippeared.

Hiinrireda in Pursnit
Conductor James Stuart made for a

telephone and gave an alarm which
brought a special engine and car con-

taining twenty New York Central de-
tectives and a squad of special police,
who began nn effort to trail the rob¬
bers. Posses were organized and with¬
in two hours several hundred armed
men were scouring the country in all
directions. Up to a late hour last
night no arrests had been made, but
evidence was obtained that the robbers
fled into Orango County and by use
of the telephone posses were quickly
formed throughout that county. More
than a score of separate posses began a
criss-cross search that is still in prog-
ress.

Fifty men turned out from Beacon,
where the train crew first gave the
alarm and as many more from Chel¬
sea. Every village in the county
formed its own squad of armed men.
Chief of Detectives Frederick Rozelle,
of the Central New England Railroad,
is directing the search. More than
twenty-five men were taken into cus-

tody within three hours and releasod
when it was found they had nothing
to do with lhe holdup.

Sheriff Davis, in charge of a large
armed party o\' special deputies, said
last night the gam; had been on the
train when it left New York and their
intention had undoubtedly been to loot
the silk special.

Silk Train Heavily Guarded
''From descriptions of these men,

said Sheriff Davis, "it appears they
were not masked. The fact that they
boarded the sugar special instead of
the silk train saved a heavy loss and
has provided us wlth valuable defen-
sive material. The silk train has been
heavily guarded for some time. There
are armed guards on every car. Jf the
other train had been held up there
would have been a spectacuiar gun
fight."

Official-s of the New York Central
said last night it had been impossible
so far to check up on possible losses
sustained in the hold-up. After the cars

opened had been resealod the train
was ordered to procoed to Chicago.
Investigation has shown that fifty tele¬
phone wires were cut in an effort to
block communication, but the bandits
overlooked a telephone cable contain-
intr many wires.
Telephone wires at Chelsea station

had been cut close to tbe building. The
police believe that. while most of the

(Contlnuod on next page)

Bryan Prefers Mud to Monkey
In Hunt for Primal Ancestfy

William Jennings Bryan lectured on

Darwinism to an audience of six thou¬
sand men, women and children yester¬
day afternoon at the Hippodrome. His
talk was under the auspices of the Old
Tent Evangel Committee, which hold3
summer services at Amsterdam Avenue.
and 110th Street, where Mr. Bryan
spoke last year.

Mr. Bryan had some picturesque
phrases at his disposal yesterday, one
of which he applied to criticisms by
Professor Conkling, of Princeton Uni¬
versity.

"I am in favor of mud because I am
familiar with it," be said. "Everything
I eat comes from the mud. What's a

monkey ever done for Conkling that he
should lavish his affection on him?"
There was one heckler, a man in an

orchestra seat, who demanded that Mr.
Bryan submit proofg to support his
claim that there ia.a Deity. After the
man had subsided Mr. Bryan said he
thought it was up to the agnostics to
defend their own profession*.

The atheisie and agnostics, the
speaker declared. should build schools
of their own. If "irreligion" is taught
in some schools, he asked why religion
should not bc taught in others.
A review of lhe last fifty years

brought forth no reason, Mr. Bryan
continued, that could cause people to
look backwarri into the jungle for their
ancestors. Although the Bible has done
more for civilization than all other
books combined, Mr. Bryan said, Pro-
fessor James A. Leuba, of Bryn Mawr
College, had stated in one of his books
that a belief in God is dying out among
educated people. Out of five thousand
scientist3 consulted, Mr. Bryan said
that Professor Leuba found half of
them believing in a personai god and
the others disbelieving in the existence
of a personai god or in personai im-
mortality.

Mr. Bryan ssserted statistics prove
that from 40 to 45 per cent of the stu-
dentB in nine colleges graduated as un-
believers.

ln the evening Mr. Bryan spoke at
the First Methodist Episcopal Church
in Mount Vernon.

RobbersLocklO inVauIt,
Loot Washington Sqnare
Mansion of $80,000

Charge Burglary Firm Rented
Office to Conduct Business

Detectives of the loft squad who
havo been working for more than a
week trailing suspects in ccveral re-
cent safe robberies r.hargcd last night
that two burglars with long police
records, who have been taken into cus-
tody, havo been conducting their busi¬
ness from an otlice at 25 West Twonty-
third Street. The firm is now in the
hands of the police and a police lock
will stem tho flow of spring trade.
According to the detectives the part-

ners were captured last night after
taking the measurements of a safe at
33 West Twenty-third Street. Members
of the loft squad allege that the two
men havo been going through offlce
buildings in the neighborhood and tab-
ilating data as to the accessibihty of
safes and strong boxes.

After a ruse by which a detective
succeeded in placing his mark on a
drill ordered by one of the burglars
tho two men were trailcd to the loft
building at 3!i West Twenty-third
Street. It was planned to surprise the
partners at work and detectives had
surrounded the building for this pur-
po.se. But a private watchman with-

Italy Fej
aris

Facta Hopes to Make Private
Agreement With Lloyd
George to Continue if
Any Withdrawal Occurs

Germans May Cause Crisis

Possible Injection of Repa-
rstiona Issue Would Stir
the French Delegation

Sneciul. Cable to Tho T>-ibnn*
fCopyrlght, 1922, New Tork Tribune Inc.)
ROME, April 2..Although it is said

o'fficially that there will be no meeting
prior to tho Cenoa economic confer¬
ence between Premiers Facta of Italy
and Lloyd George of Great Britain,
The Tribune correspondent learns that
thn Italian Prime Minister is planning
to make a private call on the British
leader on the eve ol the gathering.
His purpose, it is understood, will be
to reach an understanding for the con-

tinuation of the conference sittings re-

gardless of what happens. The Italian
Premier believes that France may
threaten to withdraw, as she did at the
Cannes conference of premiers, and
fears that such a move would disrupt
the whole proceedinga unless it had
been anticipated.
The prevailing belief in authorrtative

political circles is that tne German
delegates will raise the reparations
question in the course oi' tiie economic
discussions, and as France has speciti-
cally br.rred this matter from consider-
ation so far as ner delegation is con-
cerned, Premier Facta doubts whether
it will be possible to go through the
conference without the bolting of some

delegation.
Italy Hopeful of Rcsults

The Italians are looking forward to
the Genoa meeting most hopefully.
Parliament adjourned last night in or-
der that the government may devoto
its entire attention until April 10 to
the arrangements for the conference.
Among other detnils that must be ar-

ranged is the military protection of
the members of all delegations.
Aside from the principal considera-

tions at Genoa, the Italians will carry
on a separate parley with a delegation
of Jugo-Slavs in rcgard to the fulfill-
ment. of the terms of the Treaty of
Rapallo and the re-establishment of
order at Fiume.

ROME, April 2 ( By The Associatcd
Press). -"I am sanguine of results at
the Genoa conference, becrfuse I be-
lieve that all its delegates realize the
great responsibility they have under-
taken. I believe also that the public
opinion of the entire world is v ith the
delegates in their great mission." For-
eign Minister Schanzer said to-day on
the eve of his departure for Genoa.

"I believe that the success of the
conference depends essentiaily on the
wisdom and moderation of all who have
been designated to participate in its
deliberations. Of these Italy is so con-

CContinucd on pag« four)

Atlantic Flyers Off on

Second Leg of Journey
Quit Las Palmas for 816-Mile

Trip to Cape Verde; Third
I.ap To Be Longest

LAS PALMAS, Canary I?k nds. April
2 (By The Associated Pressj. --Tho
Portuguese aviators, Captains Coutinho
and Saoadurav, renumed their hydro-
airplane tlight at 10 o'clock this morn¬

ing. They are bound for the Cape
Verde Islands on the second leg of
their long journey to Rio Janeiro.

The Portuguese hydro-airplane left
Lisbon on the morning of March 30 on

the first leg of the flight to South
America, covering 710 miles to Las
Palmas in seven and a half hours. The
distanee from Las Palmas to the Cape
Verde Islands is 816 miles. The next
leg, from Cape Verde to Femando N'or-
onha, near the coast of Brazil, meaa-

ures L390 miles.
"The Best Writing Paper*
nre, Wlitting Papera."- Advt.

ont knowing of tbe trap entered the
buildine and frightened the men away.Shortly afterward, however, the de-
tectives say they found the two mer.
sauntering up and down in front of the
building taking "outside" measure-
tnents. They were arrested. The po-lice allege they have long records and
manv aliases. They gave their names
as Abraham Harris, of 977 ProspectAvenueJ the Bronx, and Louis Kline,
of 76 Grand Street, Hoboken.
On Harris was found a key anril re-

ceipt for three months' rent for the
West Twenty-third Street office. The
office was simply furnished and there
was no sign on the door. According to
the detectivos they found importantmemoranda of the burglary business in
a desk. .

A purchase voucher, signed by one of
the partners and marked "For tilir.g,"listed tha following purchases: Office
furniture, $42.50; one drill, $15.20; one
Seiglo lock, which, the police allege.
waa used t(? protect their office from
burgiars, ?3.75; one crowbar, $2; one
goose neck, $2; one dozen 5Vi high-
speed bits, $6. Another memorandum
listed one concrete wedge, one hundred
feet of cable, one circie saw and two
flashllghts. It was countersigned,"Urgent. L. K."

Girl at Phone
Saves Guests as

¦ods]
Patrons of Belmont Aroused
From Sleep and Warned
to Quil Rooms When
Ammonia P i p e Bursts

Rescue Sciuad Uses Masks

Stifling Fumes Permeate
Building for Two and Half
Hours ; No Casualties

Guests of the Belmont Hotel, Forty-
second Street and Park Avenue, were

forced to leave their rooms about 2:10
o'clock yesterday morning, when an atn-
monia feed pipe broke in the fourth

I sub-cellar and fumes jpiead through
the building, permeating the rooms for
two and a half hours. The damaged
pipe was finally shut off by the rescue

squad of the Fire Department.
The presence of the fumes was first

noticed by an engineer below the street
level, By the lime Oscar Schmidt,
chief engineer, arrived the fumes had
become so dcnse that he ordered his
men to leave, and notified the night
manager of lhe hotel, John Gilgannon.
The guests were told to close the

transoms into halls and to open their
windows. There was only ono tele¬
phone operator on duty. Anna Sheelan
.and she was a busy girl. It was due
to her calmness that there was no con-
fusion when the fumes began to spread
through the hotel and the patrons had
to leave their rooms. She stuck to her
switchboard with tears streaming down
her cheeks and a handkerchief tied
over her mouth and nose.

Schmidt. and his crew in the mean
time tried to locate tho leak. The
fumes were too strong fov them and

| they were forced to give it up. Th*>-
Fire Department r.'-cue squad «vas
summoned, and by the time iney ar¬
rived all the guests were standing
about the lobby in whatever clothes
they had been able to get into quickest.
The rescue squad put on their oxygen

masks to go through the building be-
fore looking for the leak. They opened
windows and started electric fans going
to drive out the fumes lying like mist
in some of the halls.
Then they went to the sub-cellar and

found that a valve had been blown off
the 1 ..-inch elbow feed pipe. Theyshut off the pipe and threw the appa-
ratus temnorarily out of commission.

It was 5 o'clock before the air had
cleared so that the guests could return
to their rooms. No ono was hurt, and
much praise was given to Miss Sheelan
for her courage in sticking to her work.
.-«-

|Schoolboy Drowned as

Canoe Upsets in Hudson
Two Compdnions Swimto Shore
and Faint; Swell From Tug-

boat Caused Accident
Henry Reichert, sixteen years old, a

pupil at Leake and Watts's Orphan
House, in Yonkers, was dro.vned yester¬
day in the Hudson River while canoe-
ing with two schoolmaies, William
Nichols, sixteen, and William Madden,
seventeen. The two latter were un-
conscious when help reached them.
The boys were near the west side of

the river, and an employee of the
schooi saw their canoe upset by the
swell from a tugboat. He notified the
police. and Sergeant Neary and two
patrol men hastened to the river front
with a pulmotor.
Neary attracted the attention of the

tugboat Klinore by firing his revolver
in the air, and the three hastened
toward the upset canoe in the tug¬
boat.
There was no sign of Reichert. His

two companlons were found senseless
on the shore, to which they had man¬
aged to swim. Nichols's heart was
affected by his experience, and he was
taken to St. Joseph's Hospital. Tho
other boy was sent to the schooi.

_-._.

Shidehara Sails Home
SAN FRANCISCO, April 2.-*Baron

K. Shidehara, Ambassador to the United
States from Japan, sailed for home at
noon to-day aboard the Korea Maru.
Baron Shidehara is on leave of ab-
.enee due to ill health.

5 Men ThrustMr. an<l Mrs.
A. R. Shattuck and Eight
Servants Into Wine Cel-
lar; Two Hours at Work

OneCaught inCJiase
With §20,000 Gems

Police Say 2 Are Probably
Paris Apaehcs; One Calls
Himself French Veteran
The entire household of Albert R.

Shattuck was tmprisonod hy masked
burglars yesterday in his big brown-
stone honse at!9 Washington Square.
Ncrth. The victims.Mr. and Mrs.
Shattuck, the cook, four rriaids, the
butler. the second man and the
doorman.were locked in the wine
cellar while the honse was pillaged
of jewelry valued at $80,000.
The burglars, a' lea il two of

whom are believed to have tv ?
Paris Apaches, went ou1 tho front
door into sunlit Washington Square
just as Charles Zaung, the butler,
burst the !ock on the cellar or and
raced toward the basen*
with Victor Terossi, second man,
close behind him.

So prompt was the rcsponse :' tha
police of the Mercer Streel station
to tho mesgage Zaung telcphoned
them ih.-tt one of tho burglars
was Bprinting through Washington
Square with a crowd drummed up byTerossi at his heels, when
arrived. He waa caught aftei :>

of several blocks and jewelry
at $20,000 was found in ;;n overcoat
he had thrown away.

Probably Had Key o House
Jhe prisoner said h

Daiset, of 321 West Twenty-first Street.
He t;avc 'ni-^ age as twenty-seven yeara.
He san: he had served in the French
navy &v\d was a sailor by occupation.
[After being booked at the Mercet
Street .,...'¦".¦ stati'on hc i s. r.t ta
HeWquarters.
Daiset and hia four :ompanions are

thought to have entered the house with
.a p;.ss key before dayl .1 any
rate before any one was abroad in that
sedate and aristocratic neij
or any member of the Sli ttl
hold was awake. Every door and win¬
dow was examined by the p dice and
nowhere was the imprint of a jiixuM*
found.

.More than four y.jv; niro a French-
man known as Hehri Boilet, cm]
by the Shattucks ns Becond m:.n, left
'.he house in haste, and it was i'.\'
covered aftr-r he had gon
worth of jewelry was missing, The
police have not learned whethei B|j
the locks were changed this in-
cident.

It was evident from tion of
tbe house that the a- ng \
it yesterday spent mu re 1 mc at
their tasl; than the hour or more that
the family and servanta were 'in-

prisoned in the wine cellai Evi ry
room had been searched a wall safe
had bren forced open and silv r had
been piled on the dining room table,
only to be abandoned ¦¦¦ too bulky.

Fight Servants Held Up 'irsi
The police believe that the

were thoroughly familiar with th<j
habits of tne household and wenl From
room to room on the upper floora as
fast as the servants finished with them,
making prisoners uf tbi> ton r.vv ._: fc
the house <vjjy n'uvn they found
a theg-cfagh search wa.- impossible
otherwise.
The servants had assembled in

dining }.nll at noon. Catherine Ba i-
non, the cook, had pu< the roast t.;i
the table and Zaun£, the butler, Ter-
ossi, the second man. and Joseph Man-
telli, the doorman, had aeated Mrs. Ban-
non and thr four maids and nnd just
settled themselves in their chairs,
when the door leading to tiie stalrs
opened silently.
A man with a revolver levelled in

his right hand entered, follow d by two
more Bimilarly armed.
"Hands up,'' ordered the leader 1:1

quiet tones, "and make no noisc about
it."
The only noise was the elatter of

knives and forks and spoons aa ti.e
hands which had been grasping them
shot ceilingward. The leader kept his
revolver steadily manacing the
women and three men about. the table,
all of whom were paralyzcd by tha
sheer Incredibility of what confrontod
them.

AH Forced lnfo Cellar
Two of the bandits pocketed their

weapons and produced lengtha <>f cord
with which they lashed i'r,' hand* ot
their three male prisoners behind
backs with a deft security which led
Zaung to suspect that Daiset was n'>»
the only sailor among them. The eight
prisoners were then driven b.ick
through a hallway and down a few
steps to the wine cellar, into which they
were thrust.
The key was turned in th" lock and

the leader's voice announced that an
armed man would remain on guard and
would shoot through the door at th*
first sound.

.Vot a sound had penctrated to tho
second floor, where Mrs. Shattuck sat
in the library before the flre 1
Her lirst intiraation thnt the Sab
peace of the house had been disturbed
was when a swaithy man entered tho
room, pressed a revolver against her
side and ordered her to put up h«.r
hands.
She screamed involuntaiily. and tbJg

brought her hushand from the adjo.11-ing room. He is slxty-nine yeara oi<i,
As he rushed into tn? room, anparentlyintent upon wresting the revolver fjom
tho man who stood motioniess at ?Tra.
Shattuck's side. another guiuoan atenpedfrom beh-nd a portiere snd doubled Mr,Shattuck up by thrusting & revolver
sharply against the third button of hiii
walstcoat.

"Stop that damn yclling.'' the rm.:
who stood by Mrs. Shattuck tdvised
her. "or I'll blow your head off."

"If you are men," hei husband erl*d.


